
It has been more than 15 years since 31-phospho-
rus magnetic resonance spectroscopy (31P-MRS)

was first used in order to study human muscle dis-
eases. Its impact on the field of neuromuscular dis-
orders has now become considerable for pathophys-
iological insights and for diagnostic purposes. Re-
cent reviews (1-3) have summarized the possibilities
of the technique that permits to investigate muscle
energetic metabolism non-invasively and non-de-
structively. In this mini-review, we will recall the in-
formation provided by a P-31 MRS spectrum when
exploring a normal muscle and present the new spec-
tral semiology that is helpful for the diagnosis of
metabolic myopathies. We will also show briefly
some other clinical applications of this technique.

P-31 MRS

MRS is a nuclear magnetic resonance technique
that has been adapted for acquiring biochemical in-

formation in vivo from a defined volume of tissue.
Different kinds of magnet have been used to inves-
tigate human muscle, depending on the anatomic
area of interest. The intensity of the magnetic field
varies greatly (from 1 to 4,7 teslas) from study to
study, the spectral definition being better when us-
ing higher magnetic field intensity. The muscle ex-
amined is generally positioned in the center of the
magnet, in a fixed position and a surface coil is
placed next to the area of interest and used as both
RF transmitter and receiver. Coil size and position
as well as pulsing conditions determine the location
and size of the volume of muscle interrogated. 
Muscle is in many ways an ideal tissue for MRS
studies because it can be stressed in the magnet
with exercise while the biochemical response is
monitored. P-31 MRS records signals from high-
energy phosphate compounds which are central to
energy metabolism in vivo. Phosphorus MR spec-
tra from muscle (Fig. 1) contain seven resonance:
three arise from the phosphate groups of adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), one from phosphocreatine
(PCr) and one from inorganic phosphates (Pi); two
additional smaller resonances can sometimes be
observed from phosphomonoesters (PME) and
phosphodiesters (PDE). The area under each reso-
nance (i.e., the signal intensity) is proportional to
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the amount of the corresponding metabolite. The
spectral distance between Pi and PCr provides in-
formation about intracellular pH (pHi) while the
chemical shift of ATP can be used to calculate in-
tracellular magnesium ion concentration. In living
human muscle, only metabolites that are unbound

and present at concentrations of at least 1 mM give
rise to peaks that have sufficient signal-to-noise ra-
tio to be easily visible. The concentration of the
metabolically active adenosine diphosphate (ADP),
which is important in the regulation of rates of mi-
tochondrial ATP synthesis, does not produce a sig-
nal visible in the spectra, but can be calculated in-
directly using the creatine kinase (CK) equilibrium
equation. One of the most important features of
31P-MRS is its ability to monitor time-dependent
changes of metabolites non invasively.
In normal exercising muscle, the hydrolysis of ATP
releases the energy necessary for the sliding be-
tween myosin and actin proteins, the basis of mus-
cle contraction. As a matter of consequence, one
can observe in the MR spectra a PCr decrease stoe-
chiometrically linked to Pi accumulation, while the
ATP signal remains unchanged at least when exer-
cise intensity is light or moderate.
This homeostatic system is due to the activation of
different metabolic pathways successively activat-
ed to resynthesize ATP continuously: PCr hydrol-
ysis, anaerobic glycolysis cascade then oxidative
phosphorylation in mitochondria. During recovery
from exercise, when no mechanical work is being
done, glycolysis ceases but mitochondrial oxidative
phosphorylation continues at an accelerated rate to
replenish high-energy phosphate stores utilized
during exercise. Thus, during recovery, [PCr] grad-
ually increases, [Pi] and [ADP] decrease, and pH
returns to its rest level (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 1 - A normal spectra of a forearm human muscle displaying 6
pics and their variation during a rest -exercice -recovery protocol. The
major peaks of the Phosphorus-MR spectrum are: phosphocreatine
(PCr), inorganic phosphates (Pi), phosphodiesters (PDE), and the three
peaks (α, β, γ) of ATP. The chemical shift (in parts per million [ppm])
of the Pi is used for calculation of intracellular, cytosolic pH. Note
the decrease of PCr concentration and the increase of Pi concentra-
tion during exercice.

Figure 2 - Scheme of the variations of
PCr, pH and ATP during a rest-exer-
cise-recovery protocol. Note that ATP
remains constant during exercise in a
normal subject due to its continuous
resynthesis by three different meta-
bolic pathways.
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Over the years different indices such as the rate of
PCr decrease, the drop of pH, the initial rate of PCr
recovery and the recovery of ADP have been used
in order to illustrate muscle energetics in vivo (4).
The initial rate of PCr recovery provides a measure
of maximal oxidative rate in the tissue and the re-
covery of ADP is now considered as one of the
most sensitive and reliable index of mitochondrial
dysfunction in vivo (5). Rates of ATP production
by each metabolic pathway can also be quantitat-
ed, giving extraordinary insights of muscle metab-
olism in vivo (6).
During exercise, a large interindividual variabili-
ty of metabolic changes is usually observed in hu-
mans and must be considered when using P-31-
MRS to explore pathological conditions. For ex-
ample, the rates of PCr breakdown and recovery,
as measured by P-31 magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy, can differ by a factor of two among nor-
mal subjects (7). A normalization procedure is
then required if reliable comparisons between pa-
tients and controls have to be made during exer-
cise. Over the years, different methods have been
used to take into account this high variability.
Some of these methods consider anthropometric
measurements like body mass index, lean body-
mass (8, 9), muscle cross-sectional area (10) or
muscle volume (11) as normalization parameters;
others use measurements of maximum voluntary
contraction (12). An alternative strategy to cap-
ture individual differences is to find relationships
among metabolic variables reflecting the intrinsic
properties of muscle fibers. In our experience, re-
lationships taking into account simultaneously
work output and metabolic variables are the most
appropriate. We have described criteria of meta-
bolic normality reducing natural diversity and used
them to compare healthy subjects and patients with
muscular disorders (13, 14). 

P-31 MRS AS A DIAGNOSTIC TOOL

Provided that this variability has been taken into ac-
count, P-31MRS can be used for diagnostic pur-
poses in metabolic myopathies (Tab. I). These var-
ious diseases are mainly characterized by intoler-
ance to muscle effort and/or by muscle fatigue.
Their MRS semiology has now been perfectly de-
scribed and we will present it briefly.

Mitochondrial Disorders
The clinical spectrum of mitochondrial disorders is
large, due in part to their genetic and biochemical
heterogeneity. A majority of these diseases include
neurological symptoms besides muscle symptoms.
However, in some cases muscle fatigue is the ma-
jor symptom. These diseases can be suspected when
an increase in serum of lactate and pyruvate is
found, even at rest. The proportion of mutant ver-
sus wild-type mitochondrial DNA determines the
biochemical phenotype. However, the link between
the biochemical phenotype and the clinical pheno-
type is not always clear making the diagnosis dif-
ficult. Defects of respiratory chain enzymes are the
most prevalent types of mitochondrial diseases.
Their common endpoint is a deficit in ATP pro-
duction leading to a decreased exercise tolerance
and a shared pattern of detectable abnormalities. 
At rest, a P-MRS spectrum of muscle from a pa-
tient with a mitochondrial myopathy most often
shows an increase in Pi, less often a decrease in PCr
and as a result a low PCr/Pi ratio. Although obser-
vations at rest are not specific of mitochondrial dis-
orders, they can be very useful for very weak pa-
tients who cannot perform exercise in the magnet. 
During exercise, the consequence of a deficit in
mitochondrial ATP production is an increase in
nonoxidative energy production i.e., an increase of
PCr consumption and glycolytic activity. Patients
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Table I - Summary of the changes of the main indices provided by P-31 MRS in metabolic myopathies.

Protocol Rest Exercise Recovery

Metabolic parameters [PCr] [Pi] [PCr]/[Pi] [PCr] pH [Pi] pH [PCr] [ADP]
depletion variation variation

Mitochondrial decreased increased low increased acidosis N rapid prolonged prolonged
myopathies

Glycogenosis N N N increased No Over- N N N
acidosis production

N: normal; PCr: phosphocreatine; Pi: inorganic phosphate, ADP: adenosine bi-phosphate
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with mitochondrial myopathies display a rapid rate
of PCr depletion during exercise (15-17). Despite
lactic acidemia and low serum pH, relative resis-
tance to intracellular acidosis has been observed us-
ing MRS in exercising muscle of patients with mi-
tochondrial diseases. The mechanism of this phe-
nomenon may be related to the adaptation of in-
tracellular buffering systems (including proton ex-
trusion mechanisms) in response to chronic over-
production lactate (18).
During recovery, MRS measurements are the most
sensitive and, overall, the most specific indices
used to assess skeletal muscle mitochondrial rate
of ATP production (15-17, 19, 20). These indices
include prolonged rate of PCr recovery, faster-than-
normal pH recovery and a delay in post-exercise
ADP recovery.

Glycolytic Defects
Deficits in carbohydrate metabolism can present
either with exercise-induced symptoms such as
painful cramps, contractures, and rhabdomyolysis
or with progressive weakness. Muscles with im-
paired glycolysis or glycogenolysis lack the abili-
ty to produce lactic acid during exercise. 
The most studied myopathy in this group was the
myophosphorylase deficiency (McArdle disease).
Patients experience a characteristic cramp at the
beginning of exercise, later diminishing (the ‘sec-
ond wind’ phenomenon). The lack of acidosis dur-
ing exercise is directly detectable by P-31 MRS. An
increased rate of PCr depletion and an overpro-
duction of Pi are also apparent (21-24). The char-
acteristic cramp was found to coincide with par-
ticularly high concentrations of ADP, a situation
that develops at low [PCr] and high pH (22).
In other glycolytic pathologies, the overproduction
of PME and their remanence during recovery sug-
gest more distal disturbances of glycogenolysis, such
as phosphofructokinase deficiency (23, 25-27). 

P-31 MRS AS A TOOL FOR
PHYSIOPATHOLOGIC STUDIES

Because MRS is well tolerated and examinations
are easily repeated, the technique can also be em-
ployed in longitudinal studies of disease progres-
sion or the effects of treatment. 
In dermatomyositis a high Pi/PCr at rest and larger
depletion of PCr/Pi in the muscle of patients than nor-
mal subjects for similar percentage of maximal ex-
ercise load have been reported (28-31). P-31 MRS in-

dices of muscle oxidative metabolism were all im-
paired in dermatomyositis and polymyositis The rate
of proton efflux from muscle fibers was significant-
ly reduced in these diseases suggesting an impaired
blood supply (32). On the contrary, in polymyalgia
rheumatica, we have demonstrated that there were no
metabolic changes able to explain myalgia (33). 
The technique has also become an important tool
in the study of the pathophysiology of common
systemic diseases such as renal or heart failure, pe-
ripheral vascular or thyroid disease which also in-
fluence muscle metabolism (3).

P-31 MRS AS A TOOL 
FOR GENE FUNCTION STUDIES

Magnetic resonance spectroscopy is being increas-
ingly used in conjunction with other noninvasive
technologies to investigate effects of gene function
on metabolism. A recent example of such possibil-
ities comes from the study of a protein called fratax-
in. Frataxin deficiency leads to the Friedreich atax-
ia, the most common of the inherited ataxias, which
is associated to a severe defect of mitochondrial res-
piration through an intramitochondrial iron accu-
mulation. The presence of a defect in mitochondri-
al metabolism in vivo was confirmed in vivo by P-
31 MRS and the deficit in Vmax for mitochondrial
ATP production was found to correlate positively
with the degree of genetic abnormality (34).

P-31 MRS AS A TOOL IN THERAPEUTIC TRIALS

More recently, P-31 MRS has been used as a mea-
sure of treatment response in therapeutic trials (35-
38). Unlike muscle biopsy, P-31 MRS can be used
to repeatedly assess the response to therapy over
long periods (39, 40). It has been used to supply ev-
idence of therapeutic efficiency (or failure) in mi-
tochondrial disorders treated by riboflavin and
nicotinamide, (37) coenzyme Q10 (18, 36, 41)
dichloroacetate (35), and steroids(42). 

CONCLUSION

P-31 MRS has now demonstrated its utility in the
screening of metabolic myopathies even if certain
myopathies such as AMP deaminase deficiency or
carnityl palmityl transferase deficiency cannot be
detected due to reduced or lack of abnormalities in
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energetic pathways. These diseases can be diag-
nosed by other type of investigations.
Despite these limitations, in a patient complaining
of chronic muscle weakness or intolerance to ex-
ercise, especially if symptoms date back to child-
hood, P-31 MRS should be proposed as the first
and pivotal investigation. If abnormalities are not
detected, generally no other investigations are nec-

essary. If abnormal metabolic changes are ob-
served, a complete battery of tests including mus-
cle biopsy must be proposed in order to make a di-
agnosis as accurate as possible.
P-31 MRS is also a potent tool to improve the com-
prehension of the physiopathology of a consider-
able number of diseases, which have a direct or in-
direct impact on muscle function and metabolism.

SUMMARY
31P Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (MRS) is a potent tool allowing the investigation of muscle energetics in a non-
invasive manner in humans. This review details the contribution of 31P MRS to the diagnosis of metabolic myopathies
and provides some clues for the use of this technique in a clinical perspective. Finally, the contribution of 31P MRS to
our understanding of the physiopathology of several other diseases is highlighted.

Key words - P-31 Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy, human muscle, energy metabolism, metabolic myopathies, mu-
scle diseases.
Parole chiave - Spettroscopia di risonanza magnetica P-31, muscolo, metabolismo energetico, miopatie metaboliche,
malattie muscolari.
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